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of the ethics of Onese/f as Another. This is the best and most useful 
part of the book. The triadie analysis in terms of an Aristotclian tele

ology of the good life, a Kantian deontology of the norms that gov
ern sueh a search, and the return to Aristotelian practical wisdom as 
the concretcly situated attempl to resolve "the eonflicts arising out of 
the deontological ethics in its path to concrete actions" (229), provides 
a hclpful overview of both the substance and strategy of Rieoeur's 
ethies. 

Like ail of Rieoeur's work, his ethies is impressive. It is richly lcarned 
and subtly dialectieal. It well may be, as Bourgeois daims, the most 
viable philosophical diseourse about ethics in the wake of modnnily. 
But the daim to have shown that in this book eannot be granted. 

Merold Westphal 
Fordham University 

Limits and Possibilities of Contemporariness 

Günter Figal, Jean Grondin, Dennis J. Schmidt (eds.) Hermeneutische 
Wege. Hans-Geoig Gadamer zum Hundertsten. Tübingen: Mohr Siebeek, 
2000. 356 pp. 

This important Gadamer Festschrift is composed of lwenty contribu
tions (ail in German, and some in German translation) written by 
scholars from a dozen countries. 1 The volume is divided into four 
broad sections: Memory (1 -83: C. Scott, N. Davey, D. Barbarié), Antiquity 
(87-146: H. Ruin, D. Di Cesare, J. J. Cleary), Language (14-9-240: 
J. Sallis, D. J. Schmidt, J. Risser, I. M. Fehér, J. Grondin, T. Schwarz 
vVentzer), and Culture (24-3-344: P. Kouba, H.-H. Gander, D . .Janicaud, 
K. Wright, R. Brague, J\. Honneth, F. Volpi, G. Figal). Whilc somc 
contributions examine Gadamcr's hermcneutics and a fcw explicitly 
probe difficulties in it, many of them cxpand it by applying it to new 
problcms. Il is not possible to summarize all the papers separatcly, nor 
do full justice to any. I will proceed thematically, underlying two recur
ring themes: the limits of language and the recognition of otherness. 
In the last section of the review, I shall discuss the second thcme by 
highlighting disagreemcnts among eontributors in an attempt to tackle 
difficultics in Gadamerian hcrmcneutics.2 
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Limits ef Language 

Hcrmcncutics as theory appcars to be primarily a reflcction on 
languagc. Contrary to analytic philosophy of language, howcver, the 
"linguistic turn" in hcrmencutics does not consist of a reflection on 
languagc as an object per se. Rather it examines the limits of language 
and reflcction itself, rchabilitating the natural, largely unreflectivc use 
of languagc in cvcryday lifc (Fehér, 193, 196). The limits of languagc 
arc also thosc of rcflcction, as ail reflection must itsclf be constitutcd 
in language (Fchér, 193, 195, 201; GW8:408). Undcrstanding is ncver 
purcly conceptual, and theorctical statcments arc only an extreme case 
of languagc (Grondin, 217; GW 8:414). The hermcneutical cxpcricncc 
par excellence is the awarencss that we nevcr succccd complctcly in 
exprcssing the question under discussion (die Sache) with adcquacy; the 
right word always escapes us (Barbarié, 76; Gander, 260; Schmidt, 
174; Ruin, 104). i Understanding, whcnever it occurs, is not the rcsult 
of controlling reflcction, but an anonymous cvent (Grondin, 208; Fchér, 
192; Barbarié, 63). 

Jean Grondin examines the rhctorical heritagc in hcrmencutics, the 
central importance of which is not fully elaborated in Truth and A1ethod 
(207). 1 Gadamcr's trcatment of the notion of incarnation in Augustine 
ccntcrs upon the implications of that tcaching for the nature of lan

guagc, namcly, the matcriality of the word: thinking exists only in its 
actual cnactment ( Vollzug) (213). This does not imply howcver that all 
thinking is reducible to uttercd statements, sincc there always remains 
a diflèrenec bctwecn the cxternal and the inncr word; the former ean 
ncvcr cxhaust the latter, but only point to it. Of this enigmatie inner 
worcl nothing ean be said, exccpt that it is, or rathcr would be, the 
question under investigation whcn fully clarificd. But sueh a clarification 
rcmains out of rcach for our limited, human mind, incapable of pure 
divine sclf-prcsence (215; Tivl, 422; GW 1 :426)!' 

The limits of languagc arc paradigmatically illustrated by the prob
lcm of translation, which John Sallis discusses in his treatment of 
Schlcgcl's translation of Shakespeare. Ideally, the measure of transla
tion is the reestablishmcnt of the original meaning and intentions of 
the tcxt. In practice, however, the translator often cannot satisfy this 
rcquiremcnt, as this meaning has to be rclocatcd in a ncw contcxt 
and thus be interprcted: the identical mcaning in many cases cannot 
be prcserved but has to be transformed ( 151, 155-5 7). lndeed in the 
case of poctry, in which form and content are strictly inseparablc, unity 
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of mcaning and the so-ealled inner voicc cannot possibly be preserved. 

In the case of poctry at lcast, as Sallis cautiously eoncludes, the rcsto

ration of meaning cannot serve as the measurc or goal of trans

lation ( 158). 

Dennis Schmidt applics the thcsis of the limits of languagc to the 

important question of the connection betwccn thinking and moral lifc, 

as formulated by Kant. Kant's examination of the relation bctween 

rcason and freedom presupposes a certain conception of language, 

namcly, as the condition of gcncralization (164-65). Howcvcr, the sym
bolical~the language of mystery--brcaks the structure and logic of 

identity, and points to the limits of speech and conccptual knowlcdgc 
in a way Kant had overlooked (165--71).(' Whcrcas the truth of the 

concept is exprcssed in the law, that of the symbol is in the freedom 

of the spirit (170--72). 

Thomas Schwarz Wentzer, for his part, analyzes Gadamcr's hermcneu

tics as a philosophy of the question. Contrary to analytic philosophy, 

and Ernst Tugendhat's variant of it, hermeneutics dcfcnds the prior

ity of the question over the answer, of opcnncss over the rcsult (237). 

Undcrstanding depends upon the reconstruction of a givcn question 

that cstablishes the dialogue (224). Hcrmencutics takes up again the 

Socratic What-is question, which invites the interlocutor not only to 

give an answcr, but also and above ail to explore the question and 

persist in the inquiry (239). The question is a direction or a horizon 

for questioning, undcrstood in continuity with Husserl's concept of 
horizon. The question has, morcover, the charactcr of cnactmcnt: to 

undcrstand what a question actually mcans, one must ask it oncsclf 
(238-40; 1M, 369-79; GW 1:375-84). 

Other papcrs conccntratc on Gadamer's intcrprctativc praxis, cspc

cially his interprctation of Plato. In Truth and Method Gadamcr sevcrcly 

criticizcs Plato's conception of languagc as formulated in the Cratylus. 

Thcre hc affirms that Plato's discovery of the idcas, by prcsupposing 

wordless knowledge of things, "covcrs up the essence of languagc evcn 

more fundamcntally than the sophists clic!" (7M, 408; GW 1 :412; 
Grondin, 210). Gadamer's verdict hcrc clcarly follows Hcidcggcr's. But 

as Grondin points out, this is a one-sided cxaggcration, incidently not 

repeated in his other writings. This is ail the more astonishing givcn 

Gadamer's indcbtcdncss to Plato, espccially to the Seventh Letter and to 

the Phaedrus. In thesc texts, Plato dcfends a dialogical conception of 

language: every statcmcnt can always be takcn out of its contcxt, thus 

losing its hermeneutical-rhctorical mcaning (Grondin, 209). 7 
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Donatella Di Cesare's discussion of the Cra(ylus clarifies Gadamer's 
thesis of the continuity between dialectic (1:ÉXVT) ôtaÀEKHJCT\) and dia
logue (otaÀÉyrn0m) in Plato (116). Philosophy begins with Socratic 
questioning about what a thing is according to the name given to it. 
The question is invariably addressed to the interlocutor, and the inquiry 
concerns the meaning given to the name by the interlocutor (11 6). 
T his dependence upon the interlocutor's approval consti tutes the rhetor
ical dimension of dialectic, which Aristotle's demonstrative science will 
seek to overcome (123; cf. Figal, 340). Every Myoç itself is not mere 
naming: it is a synthesis and an interconnection; indeed it is dialecti
cal in nature (127). Given the openness and freedom of dialogue, the 
dialectician, Di Cesare daims, "does not aim at forcing a clefinition 
that would be an end of ÀÉynv and OtaÀÉyrn0m" (128). John Cleary, 
in his learned paper on Plato 's Timeaus and its first reception in the 
O ld Academy, raises the question as to how two contemporaries of 
Plato (Xenocrates and Aristotle) could develop two diametrically opposed 
interpretations of the same dialogue, namely, a metaphorical and a lit
era! one (144).8 The plurality of possible interpretations of the same 
text lies in both the many-sicledness of Plato's text and the various 
presuppositions of its reaclers . Moreover, the plurality of meanings in 
Plato 's story about the emergence of the cosmos is not meant to give 
a final answer, but to stimula te further cosmological research ( 145). 

Othemess and Reflexive Consciousness 

Gadamer's hermeneuties stands as a theory of understanding and, 
more specifically, of unclerstanding in relation to tradition_'! It has oftcn 
bccn criticized for not accounting sufficiently for otherness in the 
encounter with the past or in understanding in general. Many con
tributors in this volume adclrcss, if only indirectly, such criticisms by 
radicalizing Gadamer's thinking in connection with Nietzsche, Heidegger, 
Derrida or psychoanalysis (c.g. Scott, 14-33; Davcy, 35-62; Ruin, 
104-6; Risser, 186 89). Alex Honncth for his part opcnly criticizes a 
central assumption of Gadamerian hermeneutics with arguments sim
ilar to thosc of Jürgen Habermas. ln his analysis of Gaclamer's review 
of Karl Lêiwith's Habilitationschrifl, 111 Honneth challenges what he con
sidcrs Gadamcr's rcjcction of the role of rcfiexive consciousncss. \;\lhcrcas 
Li:iwith regards rcflcxivc acts as the chance of clcccntralizing the self 
and as the condition for gcnuinc intcrsubjectivc relations, Gaclamcr 
secs in them the purcly ncgativc aspect of distanciation or o~jectiva-
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tion (318). According to Gadamer, Kantian respect for the law con

tains a gcneralization or human beings that is incapable of recogniz

ing the other in its particularity and for its own sake (GW 4:239). In 

this Honneth underscores Gadamer's allegcd dependence upon the 

Heideggcrian opposition between reflexive contra! and anonymous evcnt 

(309, 315). Honneth goes so far as to speak of Gadamer's "strict rejec
tion of al! reflexive achievemcnts" (318~ 19). Below I shall seek to detcr

mine to what extent this criticism is justified. 
Günter Figal's paper, placed at the end of the volume, indirectly 

responds to misunderstandings and criticisms of Gadamerian hermcneu

tics, such as the criticism of Honncth's. Figal first recalls that Truth 

and Method formulates a primarily critical thesis against the monop

oly of methodological consciousness by defending a conception of 

truth that exceeds the domain of scientific contra! (335). Franco Volpi's 

historical contcxtualization amplifies this central aspect. Whilc the 

pragram of modern science and technology was originally meant to 

combat obscurantism and human alienation in favor of enlightenment 

and emancipation, this optimistic humanism pragressivcly turned into 

an all-encompassing, dominating and exclusive form of knowlcdge (327). 
The historical sciences became in turn mere applications of the modcl 

of distanciation and ncutrality. This overall positivistic tendency evcn

tually !cd to a prafound loss of meaning and therewith to a crisis in 

the humanities and in the world at large (326-30). This crisis called 

for Nietzsche's and Heidegger's radical critiques of modern science, 

which Gadamer further pursues, although in a less intransigcnt man
ner. Further, his hermeneuties is to be distinguished, Figal insists, from 

the deeonstructivist movement represented by Vattimo, Rorty, and 

Derrida, notably by its recognition of the relcvancc of metaphysical 

questions. 
Figal daims that hemeneutics does have a rcflexivc relation to 

tradition, which includcs methodical caution, and that it stands in a 

fruitful tension between historical determination and the break from 

tradition (335, 336). lt is certainly correct and important to underline, 
as docs Vigal, that historicization of tradition is the necessary condi

tion in hermeneutics for explicit undcrstanding and a clarification of 
one's own prejudices. 11 Gadamer does insist that our prejudices can 

become obstacles to understanding the voice of tradition. 12 He even 

speaks of the "tyranny of hidden prejudices that makes us deaf to what 

speaks to us in tradition" and underlines that "the important thing is 

to be aware of one's biases, so that the text can present itsclf in al! 
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its otherncss and thus assert its own truth against onc's own fore-mean
ing" (TM, 269; GW l :27 4)Y Such remarks suggcst that Gadamer's 
hermcncutics really is not about the assimilation of meaning, but rathcr 
about the opcnness that pcrmits the voicc of the othcr to be heard. 1'1 

The rcflexivc, critical sidc of Gadamcrian hermcncutics is undeni

ablc and indced necds emphasizing in the contemporary dcbatc. On 
the other hand, this defensc should not obscure an ambivalence in 
Gadamer's hermcneutics, namcly, the problcmatic tension betwecn 
rdlcxivc consciousness and continuity of tradition. In fact, both the 
criticisms and the rcjoindcrs just discusscd throw light on a fonda
mental ambiguity inhcrcnt in Gadamcrian hermcneutics. Rcflcxive con
sciousness, methodological and critical, tends to be compromiscd by 
Gadamer's equally insistent thesis of continuity of tradition and of our 
bclongingncss (<.,ugehrirz[!,keit) to it. Tradition's prejudices, for Gadamer, 
arc not only a challenge to our own presuppositions, thcy arc also 
constitutive of them_ 1.; In fact, the fondamental intention in Truth and 

iVletfzod remains, after all, to oppose an unduly theorctical conception 
of understanding, still clominating in the human sciences, and to reha

bilitate prejudices of undcrstanding, not as obstacle to, but as condi
tion of, understancling (Tlvf, xxviii; GW 2:438). Language is above al! 
sclf:-forgctfül, and "only an 'unnatural' critical effort, which breaks the 
flow of speech and suddenly immobilizes somcthing from this flow, 
can achicvc consciousncss and the cxplicit clarification of a worcl and 
its conccptual meaning" (GW 2:85; cf. Barbarié, 75). Gadamer docs 
recognizc the possibility of reflcxivc distanciation but secs in it a moment 
of secondary importance, since rcflective consciousness is "not the nor
mal case whcn wc undcrstand." 16 Thus, the hermencutical conscience 
of temporal distance cmergcs on/y when tradition, which consists in part 
in handing clown sclf-cviclcnt traditional matcrial, has bccomc qucs

tionablc (TM, xxxiii; GW 2:443). For this rcason, clespitc ail his cmpha
sis on distance and otherncss, Gadamcr's hermcncutics is primarily one 
of contcmporary intcgration (Anez[!,nung, Integration). Gadamer's choicc 
for integration ovcr historical reconstruction is discussccl in Truth and 
A1ethod as a clccision for Hegel against Schlcicrmachcr ( 'JM, 164-69; 
GW 1: l(jCJ 74). 17 This emphasis on intcgration and the prcscnt com
promises, howcvcr, the possibility of a rcflcctivc encountcr with the 
tradition and the recognition of its othcrness. 111 
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What Otherness, Which Recognition? 

As James Risser remarks, the apparent problem with Gadamer's 
hermeneutics of understanding is the transposition of otherncss into 
some larger unity or univcrsality, thus disolving otherncss (186). An 
important concession might indccd have to be made to the dccon
structivist critique. The attcmpt to undcrstand a foreign thought solcly 
by mcans of application to one's own situation can hardly allow for 
an undcrstanding of that meaning in its irreduciblc specificity. Gadamer 
himsclf appears to have conceded this difficulty in his latc publica
tions. 19 While still holding the thcsis that ail understanding incvitably 
includes some application and integration, Gadamcr admits the risk of 
doing violence to othcrncss and thcrewith the limits of his model. 211 

On the other hand, Gadamer has never advocated the possibility of 
a complcte grasp of the other that would be devoid of any diflèrcnccs. 
For Gadamcr thcre is always somcthing in the text that refuses to be 
integrated into a horizon and a unity. 21 This lingcring othcrncss cor
responds to the historical difference bctwccn integration and original 
mcaning. In that scnsc, Gadamer's hcrmencutics attcmpts to rcach an 
understanding, "without at the samc timc assimilating othcrness in the 
known" (Risser, 188).22 

It is important to point out hcre that the notion of diffcrence or 
othcrness in both this volume and in Gadamcr's hermcneutics is typ
ically the radical differcnce that resists understanding. This notion cor
responds to Gadamcr's thcsis that we always and inevitably undcr
stand differently (immer anders verstehen). This concept of diffcrcncc is of 
a formai or structural charactcr. It is the otherncss recognizcd in prin
ciple in al! understanding as the token of its vcry imperfèctncss and 
incompletencss. It is not, howcvcr, the historical differcnce graspcd in 
its spccificity and from which one can learn. Morcover, on account of 
his emphasis on continuity and bclongingness, Gadamer often speaks 
of the otherncss in the encounter with the past not as an object, but 
as an overall experiencc in which the interpreter is involved. The ulti
mate "object," if therc is any, is the question under discussion or the 
workings of language itself (TM, 290; GW 1 :295; Fehér, 203 n. 51; 
Gander, 257, 263). 21 This emphasis on the understanding of a corn
mon concern (die Sache) has the problematic result of relegating into 
the background the other, equally fondamental aspect of hcrmeneuti
cal cxpericncc, namcly, dialogue, and with it the othcrness of the other. 
In Gadamer, at the moment of fusion therc arc not really two different 
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horizons, but only one. As he himsclf writes, the projection of a his
torical horizon is "only one phase" in the process of understanding: 
in the fusion of horizon, the historical horizon "is simultancously super
seded" (TNI, 307; GW 1 :312).21 The fusion thus eoincidcs with the clis
solution of the historical horizon (Wright, 281 ). Indeecl, givcn the the
sis of continuity of tradition and of bclongingness to it, Gaclamcr rcjects 
the very possibility of there being really any isolated horizons at any 
timc (Ti\1, '.306; GW 1 :311 ). Ane\ yct the recognition of othcrncss ncccs
sitates the recognition of a historieal horizon that is differcnt from the 
horizon of the present. 2-, Henee a funclamental crux in Gaclamer's 
hcrmencutics. 

Kathleen \•Vright's and Rl:mi Braguc's contributions point to some 
resolution of the problcm. In establishing an instructive parallcl between 
hcrmeneutics and Chincse philosophy, \,Vright makcs the distinction 
between two hermeneutical moments: the passive moment of reeep
tivity, when adclrcssecl by a question dirccted at us, and the active 
moment of rcflection, when wc attcmpt to answcr the question (286, 
291). As shc points out, 'huth and A1etlzod clistinguishcs bctwecn two 
kinds of judgrncnts: the prejucliccs or traditional opinions that have 
been preserved and that allow for unclerstancling, and prcjuclices that 
hinder understancling (cC Tlvl, 270; GW 1:275). In order for the fusion 
of horizons to takc place, prejuclices must be challengccl and possibly 
overcome. Brague for his part distinguishes, in a parallcl manncr, 
bctwccn two modcls of reccption of the past: inclusion and digestion, 
or integration. \•Vhile the artificial proccss of inclusion prcserves oth
erncss, the natural proccss or digestion assimilates the other so clceply 
that the latter !oses his or her intcgrity (294). Brague fîncls cxamplcs 
of thcse two moclcls in the reception of Aristotle's works in the Middle 

Ages, namely, in the commentary, the one which induclecl the origi
nal Grcck text, as it was practiccd at timcs in the vVcst, on the one 
hand, and the paraphrase, which clic! not includc the original text, as 
is mostly founcl in the Arabie tradition, on the othcr (2CJB). The modcl 
of the eommentary, which prescrves the original (the original text) is 
the anccstor of modern philological ,me! historical n:scarch.~" The mod
ern historian sccks to revive the past, but he or shc clocs so in vitm, 
namcly, by making the past corne alive again, without however inte
grating it into the prescnt (306). Reconstruction crcatcs the impression 
that its narrative trcals contemporary mal!crs, whilc in rcality this illu
sion is ovcrshaclowccl by the fr:cling or distance. This kind or relation 

to its sources can thus appropriate other cultures without having to 
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digest them and need not suffer from dyspepsia as Nietzsche feared 
(305~6). 27 

Brague's notion of understanding without contemporary integration 
helps to clarify the question of otherness in hermeneutics. lndeed, it 
provides a complcment to Gadamer's single concept of appropriation 
or intcgration and application by making a distinction between two 
kinds of understanding (one conserving, the other intcgrating), thus 
reconciling Schleiermacher and Hegel. This also corresponds to vVright's 
distinction between passive and active understanding and what one 
may call two distinct moments of application. The first moment of 
application is a mattcr of taking the tcxt, or other artefacts, seriously 
(as in the French s'appliquer); the second consists in accepting or rejcct
ing cithcr the complctc tcxt or this or that aspect of it. Historical 
reconstruction thus retrievcs from forgetfülncss questions and rcsponses 
of the past so as to understand thcm first in their singularity. From 
this initial historical work arises the possibility of learning something 
new from thcse questions and rcsponses, that is, spccific ways of think
ing capable of questioning us. 211 

Historical reconstruction is often dismissed in contcmporary debates 
in hermcncutics on at lcast two grounds. First, it allcgedly prcsupposes 
an all-cncompassing and unifying conception of tradition that fails to 
acknowlcdgc the indissoluble diflèrence in the text (c[ Ruin, 104î. lt 
would also appear to undcrestimatc the active rolc of intcgration in 
undcrstanding. Howcvcr, cvcn the mcre recognition of othcrncss, if it 
is to be distinguishcd from undcrstanding, must itsclf prcsupposc somc 
kind of proportion, as opposcd to sheer incommcnsurability, bctwcen 
prescnt and past, farniliarity and uttcr othcrncss. lviorcover, as wc have 
sccn, the overcmphasis on the active role of understanding, and of 
integration in the present, hinders the recognition of othcrness. Furthcr
more, continuity, as the minimal condition of encountcr betwecn pre
scnt and past, nccd not be eonceivcd ahistorically. To be sure, it has 
to includc somc notion of humanity or human cxpericnce that cuts 
across cultural diffcrcnccs. This notion aclrnittcdly has yet to be clab
oratcd towards a fullcr hcrmcncutical thcory. According to the 

second objection, historical reconstruction constitutes a purcly anti
quarian, sclf-forgetting cntcrprisc dcvoid of intcrcst for the prcsent. In 
reality, as wc have scen, the maintenance of distance is a condition 
for the preservation of otherness, while it does not yet decicle in advancc 
for or against its integration. A twofold division in undcrstanding is 
possible insofar as right unclcrstanding is not synonymous with agrec-
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ment. Historical reconstruction-as far as realizablc-provcs neccssary 
for the possibility of lcarning not only through but also Jrom the othcr
ness of the othcr. The initial inclusion of varions, mutually comple
mcntary accounts is mcant to lead to incrcased, and that is bctter, 
undcrstanding. Rcccptivity and the suspension of one's prejudices 1s 

thus mcant to permit some undcrstanding of the othcr as a source of 
questioning and sclf-qucstioning. 

This bricf and sclcctivc rcvicw has givcn, I hopc, an idca of the 
riclmess and importance of this international collection of cssays in 
honor of Hans-Georg Gadamer. The volumc's trcatmcnt of the two 
sclccted themes--the limits of languagc and the recognition of other
ncss- -dccpcn and broadcn the debate in hcrmeneutics, and in more 
ways than could be accounted for here. The question of the relation 
bctwecn thcse two thcmes-whcther and to which extcnt a dccisive 
cmphasis on the limits of language is in tension with the needcd recog
nition of specific othcrness---would rcquirc fürther consideration. 

NOTES 

François Renaud 

Université de Moncton 

l. Gaclarncr's centcuuial birLhday has bccn markecl by othcr publications. Sec, for 
instance,, "Sein. rias verstanden werden karm, ist Sprache": Hommage an Hans-Ge01g Gar/amer, 
cd. R. Bubncr (Frankfort a.rn.: Suhrkamp, 2001); Begnungen mit llans-Gemg Gadamer, 
cd. G. Figal (Stuttgart: Rcclarn, 2000); sec also the following joumals: Continental 
l'hilosoplty Review 33 (2000), Revue inlemationa/e de philosophie 67 (2000), Revis/a portuguesa 
de l•îloso/ia 56 (2000). Notcworthy arc also two rcccnt books by J. Grondin: Fir!fiihrung 
zu Gadamer (Tübingen: J\fohr Siebeck, 2000) and Hans-Gemg Gadamer: l,ïne Biographie 
(Tübingen: Mohr Siebcck, l 999). 

2. All refè-rences in the tcxt of this review arc either to this book ~with page nurnber, 
accon1panicd by the narnc of Lhc contrihutor if the latter is 1101 dcar fron1 the con

tcxt) or to Gadamcr's writings, quoted in English translation whencver availablc 
(mostly from Trath and lvlet/wd, trans. J. \Veinsheimcr and D. G. Marshall, 2nd ed. 
jCrossroad: New York, 1989], citccl as TJlf; thcn rc/crcncing the German original 
(Gesammelte We1ke [Tübingen: :vlohr Siebcck, 1985- 1995], cited as GW, followcd by 
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